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rail chocksrail chocks

Track Clearance Marker
No need to worry about rail car movement that could endanger your 
workers and freight with Labelmaster’s Track Clearance Markers. These 
bright yellow markers are designed to alert switching crews how far they 
can shove a rail car without "fouling" the adjacent track. A permanent point 
use to help meet 49 CFR Part 218.101 requirements. They are 10-in.tall 
and made of all-weather, flexible urethane. Included with the marker are 
two screw spikes and washers for easy installation.

KTCM 

Item# Size Material Price
KTCM 10" Urethane $65.77

Portable One-way Derails
Derails are emergency car stopping devices to prevent unauthorized 
movement of a locomotive or rail car. Set screws allow proper derail fit on 
varying rail sizes. Clamp assembly accepts padlock (not included).

KDRLTR 

Item# Item Title Price
KDRLTR Left Throw Derail $1,313.95
KDRRTR Right Throw Derail $1,313.95

Rail Sign Holders
Easily alert rail workers of track work or stopped rail cars up ahead  
with Labelmaster’s Clamp-On Rail Sign Holders. Use to help meet  
29 CFR 1910.261 (C) requirements and follow OSHA’s blue flag  
policy. They feature a non-locking steel clamp that tightly holds on  
to rail heads. An extended metal arm holds the blue, OSHA rail safety 
signs, which are sold separately.

KRAILSHA 

Item# Item Title Price
KRAILSHA Rail Sign Holder, Clamp-on Sign Holder $54.71
KRAILSHB Rail Sign Holder, Spike-Down Sign Holder $108.54

OSHA Rail Safety Signs
Keep your rail workers safe and be compliant with Labelmaster’s Rail 
Signs. These “STOP Men At Work” blue safety signs with bold, white 
lettering are OSHA mandated per 29 CFR 1910.261(C) requirements. 
They are made of .080-in. reflective, heavy duty aluminum that holds  
up in all kinds of weather and measure 12 x 15 in.

KRAILS1B

KRAILS2B

KRAILS3B

KRAILS4B

Item# Description Size (W x H) Price
KRAILS1B STOP Men at Work Rail Signs 15" x 12" $39.68
KRAILS2B "STOP Tank Car Connected" Rail Sign 15" x 12" $39.68
KRAILS3B "STOP" Rail Sign 15" x 12" $39.68
KRAILS4B "STOP Car Connected" Rail Sign 15" x 12" $39.68

Single Chocks with Flag
Help ensure the safety of your freight and rail workers with Labelmaster’s 
Rail Chocks. These OSHA-compliant single chocks stop freight cars and 
locomotives from moving, making them safe to load, unload and repair. 
They are made of heavy duty, cast steel that is designed to stand up to 
heavy rail car loads on exposed and flush rails. Heat-treated spurs bite into 
rails to keep chocks from slipping. OSHA-required rail chock accessories 
are also available. There's no need to worry about rail car movement that 
could injure your workers or cause damage to valuable freight with these 
simple but necessary rail car wedges.

KCHOCSFLU
Item# Description Price
KCHOCSEXP Rail Wheel Chock, Single Chock with Flag, For Exposed Rail $142.38
KCHOCSFLU Rail Wheel Chock, Single Chock with Flag, For Flush Rail $162.22

Double Chock with Flag
Help ensure the safety of your freight and rail workers with Labelmaster’s 
Rail Chocks. These OSHA-compliant double chocks stop freight cars and 
locomotives from moving, making them safe to load, unload and repair. 
They are made of heavy duty, cast steel that is designed to stand up to 
heavy rail car loads on exposed and flush rails. Heat-treated spurs bite into 
rails to keep chocks from slipping. OSHA-required rail chock accessories 
are also available.

KCHOCDEXP

Item# Description Price
KCHOCDEXP Rail Wheel Chock, Double Chock with Flag, For Exposed Rail $192.02
KCHOCDFLU Rail Wheel Chock, Double Chock with Flag, For Flush Rail $171.55
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